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The Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education released 2018 MCAS results

Thursday.

Here are the school districts that scored the best — and worst — on the MCAS

By Matt Rocheleau
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The scores are one barometer for measuring which school systems around the state are excelling and

which are struggling.

For grades 3-8, the top-performing districts in math and English included Dover-Sherborn, Lexington,

Carlisle, Winchester, Weston, and Southborough.

At the opposite end of the spectrum, some of the lowest-performing districts in both subjects were

Holyoke, Southbridge, Webster, Brockton, Orange, and Gardner.
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Want to see how other districts fared?

Click on the links below to see which school districts performed the best and worst — and to see how

each district’s results compared with the previous year.

District-by-district results

■ Math, English results for grades 3-8 by district

■ Math, English results for grade 10 by district

■ Science results by district

(Note that only grades 5, 8, and 10 took a science subject test)

--

More 2018 MCAS scores

3rd grade: Math | English

4th grade: Math | English

5th grade: Math | English | Science

6th grade: Math | English

7th grade: Math | English

8th grade: Math | English | Science

10th grade: Math | English | Science

--

3rd grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English

4th grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English

5th grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English | Science

6th grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English

7th grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English

8th grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English | Science

10th grade, 2018 vs. 2017: Math | English | Science

--

Schools needing targeted assistance: List here

Schools needing comprehensive support: List here

Schools of recognition: List here

--
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If you don’t see a list of links to the MCAS results on this webpage, click here.
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